
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

AUDITION PACK 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC  

MACKENZIE PERFORMING ARTS  

23RD- 26TH APRIL 2020 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Mackenzie Performing Arts is delighted to announce auditions for one of the world’s most beloved 

musicals, The Sound of Music.  

This is the very first production for Mackenzie Performing Arts. The Sound of Music is an uplifting true 

story of Maria Rainer, a Postulant at Nonberg Abby, who becomes a governess to the seven children of the 

widowed Captain Von Trapp, changing their lives through her love of music, against the backdrop of 

impending war. The Sound of Music will run from the 23rd of April to the 26th of April 2020 and will be 

Directed by Amy Oughton, local to Twizel and we are very lucky to have Rob Martin as the Musical 

Director.  

Musical Director 

Rob has been professionally involved in theatre and the arts for over 40 years as a Performer, Director, 
Musical Director, Choreographer, Writer, Producer, Designer, Stage and Company Manager and Piano 
Accompanist in more than 25 professional productions, and is an internationally recognized Vocal 
Technician/Coach. 
 
Rob’s life in the arts has taken him around the world enabling him to live and work as a professional 
theatre practitioner in 6 countries; highlights being the critically acclaimed Production/Direction/Musical 
Direction of the musicals ‘Into the Woods’ and ‘Children of Eden’, both performed outdoors in the 
Cumberland State Forest in Sydney: London 
(vocal coaching and cabaret performer); New York (Off-Broadway run of a new Australian musical 
‘Valentino’); Vancouver (Rapunzel’s Prince in ‘Into the Woods’); and throughout the Caribbean, Mexico, 
USA, Canada, Egypt, Jordan and The Mediterranean (various Cruise Line contracts as lead singer, featured 
cabaret artist and dancer). 
Productions in NZ include EVITA, SCDL 2015(Musical Director); SHREK JNR., Roncalli College 2016 (Musical 
Director); Cabaret shows THE SOUND OF MUSICALS and PUTTIN’ ON THE RITZ and the children’s musical A 
COW NAMED COW with his own production company Rob Martin Productions International 2017 
(Director, Musical Director, Choreographer and Executive Producer); AVENUE Q, SCDL 2017 
(Musical Director); BEAUTY AND THE BEAST, SCDL 2018 (Musical Director). 
 
Rob Martin Productions International currently produces an extensive range of entertainment throughout 
Australasia, along with his very successful ‘Voice Studio’ and artist development tuition programs, and is 
currently the largest supplier of Christmas entertainment in Australasia. 
  
He is vocal coach for some of Australia’s finest singers who have, and are currently performing in 
professional musicals in Australia and the UK. 
  
Next year Rob will be working with a Broadway Producer in New York and across Australasia as well as a 
performing in a growing programme of shows internationally. 
  
He is currently reworking his own original musical PIONEERS, co-written with award winning composer 
Gregory Peterson, which is being produced by multi Tony award winning Broadway Producers for an Off-
Broadway showing in 2020. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ABOUT THE SHOW 
 

 
The longest running Broadway musical of the early 1960s, The Sound of Music marked the last 
collaboration between composer Richard Rodgers (1902-1979) and lyricist/librettist Oscar Hammerstein II 
(1895-1960). Based partially on Maria Von Trapp’s autobiography, the Trapp Family Singers, The Sound of 
Music includes a remarkable number of popular songs, such as The Sound of Music, My Favourite Things, 
Climb Every Mountain, Do-Re-Mi, and Edelweiss.  
 
The setting for The Sound of Music is Salzburg, Austria, where Maria, a postulant at Nonberg Abbey, is too 
free-spirited to accept the discipline of the order easily and frequently escapes to the mountains. This, The 
Mother Abbess arranges for Maria to work as a governess for the wealthy, aristocratic Captain George Von 
Trapp- a widower with seven children. By adding music and outdoor expeditions to the children’s normally 
rigorous schedule, Maria wins the children’s hearts. Although Captain Von Trapp is engaged to the elegant 
socialite, Elsa Schraeder, through the course of the play he falls in love with Maria and eventually marries 
her.  
 
But it is 1938 and the Von Trapps’ married life is quickly disrupted by Nazi Germany’s annexation of 
Austria. The family has become well known as an amateur singing group, and after a final appearance at a 
local contest, they manage to escape and cross the mountains on foot to Switzerland. The first romance of 
Von Trapp’s oldest daughter Liesl, unfortunately with a young Nazi, provides a bittersweet subplot.  
 
The Sound of Music is still regarded by many as the most famous musical of all time. This timeless true tale 
will be a joy for all involved in this production: onstage actors, backstage crew and designers, and audience 
members alike. The Sound of Music is a show with many great ensemble moments, and therefore every 
single role is essential for fully bringing the world of the musical to life.  
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

 Adult roles are limited to performers aged 16 years and over. 
 
Children aged 5 years and over are able to audition for child roles.  
 
We are looking for performers who can sing, act and dance.  
 
While talent is our primary consideration when casting, a high level of commitment is required for the 
show. Final choices for all roles will be made with this in mind.  
 
All on-stage roles are on an unpaid basis.   
 
The season will run for 4 performances, 23-26th of April 2020.  
 

REHEARSAL INFORMATION 
 
Participation in this production requires a huge commitment of both time and professionalism to ensure a 
production of the highest possible quality, therefore please do not audition if you are not able to fully 
commit to the rehearsal schedule.  
 
The rehearsal schedule will be carefully managed to make the most effective use of each performer’s time. 
You will only be called when you are required, and while we will make every attempt to minimize waiting 
times during rehearsals, performers are required to be mindful of and show courtesy to performers who 
are rehearsing and taking direction while you wait for your scene.  



 
Rehearsals will begin with a cast induction on Saturday 18th of January 2020.  
 
Singing Rehearsals   
 
Singing rehearsals with the Musical Director and will run for six weeks from 18th January – 23rd  February 
2020.  
 

All Cast: Saturdays (as required) 10.00am – 5.00pm.    
 
Tuesday 7.00pm-10.00pm (adults, if children are 
required, they will be let go at 8.00pm) 
 
Thursday (children only)- will be run by Amy 3.30-
5.00pm 
Thursday (adult cast) 6.30pm-8.30pm 
 
 

 
  

Director’s Rehearsals   

Rehearsals with the Director, Musical Director and Choreographer will run for nine weeks from 23rd February 2020 to 

April 21st 2020.  

Principal & Ensemble Cast 
 

Sundays (as required) 10.00am-5.00pm 
Monday-Thursday (as required) 6.30pm-8.30pm 
 

Children  Sunday (as required) 10.00-5.00pm 
Thursday (as required) 3.30-5.30pm 
 
Children may also be required on Thursday evenings from 
6:30-7:30pm later in the rehearsal period.  
 

 

Rehearsals must take precedence over other commitments, including other productions, school concerts, dancing 

and singing competitions or any other competitive or sporting events.  

 

If for any reason you are unable to attend a rehearsal, you are required to contact the Production Manager with at 

least 24 hours notice.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE AUDITION PROCESS 

 

All performers wishing to audition must complete the audition application form which can be collected from the 

Twizel Community Centre, from Amy Oughton at Mackenzie Performing Arts or online at 

www.mackezietherapy.co.nz/audition , after which you will receive a confirmation email with your audition time. If 

you need an accompanist (pianist), please be sure to select an audition time when the accompanist will be available. 

We accept backing tracks.  

 

Auditions will be held at the Twizel Community Care Centre, Mount Cook Street on 7th of December with a possible 

extra day on Sunday 8th of December if call backs are required.  

 

All auditions are closed and will be in front of a panel comprised of the Director, Musical Director and Production 

Manager and 1 representative from the Mackenzie Performing Arts Trust.  

 

Individual auditions will last no longer than 10 minutes. Group auditions will last no longer than 20 minutes.  

 

All auditions will be videoed for reference purposes only. Audition videos will be deleted after casting.  

 

Please arrive at least 20 minutes prior to your scheduled time and wear appropriate clothing.  

 

All performers are cautioned against preparing for their audition using the movie of The Sound of Music as your 

reference. The vast majority of the music in the stage production is in differing keys, and if called back, you will be 

asked to sing in a key other then that used in the movie.  

 

 

PRINCIPAL AUDITIONS 

If you are auditioning for a principal role, please prepare a song of your choice from legitimate Musical Theatre 

(other than from The Sound of Music) that takes into consideration your preferred role and demonstrates your 

singing range. Audition songs should be sung from memory. You should also be familiar with your characters songs in 

the show and with the dialogue listed for each character that you are auditioning for. You do not need to commit the 

lines of dialogue to memory.  

If you require a pianist, please bring an appropriate piano score to your audition. Backing tracks (without any vocals) 

should be provided on CD, memory stick MP3 player or unlocked mobile phone. Songs should not be sung a cappella 

unless specifically requested by the Musical Director.  

Call-backs are on Sunday if required. If you are called back, you will be required to sing accompanied by a pianist and 

to read dialog with other performers.   

 

 

 

http://www.mackezietherapy.co.nz/


CHILDRENS’ AUDITIONS 

 If you are auditioning for a children’s role, please be prepared to sing My Favourite Things and Do-Re-Mi as well as a 

song of your choice that is not from the show. You should also be familiar with your characters songs in the show 

and with the sample dialogue for each character that you are auditioning for. You do not need to commit the lines of 

dialogue to memory. 

 

If you are a… …you should be familiar with sample dialogue 
for: 

A girl aged between 5-6 Gretl 

A girl aged between 7-9 Marta 

A girl aged between 10-12 Brigitta 

A boy aged 10-13 Kurt 

A boy aged 14-16 Friedrich 

A girl aged 13-15 Louisa  

 

There will be six group auditions on Saturday morning (one group audition for each child character). Each group 

audition will last for 20 minutes. You will be asked to sing Favourite Things and Do Re Mi, and given some dance 

instruction. Your parents are requested to remain available while you are auditioning, but all auditions are “children 

only” – no exceptions.  

After your group audition, you may be asked to return for an individual audition on Saturday afternoon. You should 

prepare a song of your choice, no longer than 3 minutes. If you require a pianist, please bring an appropriate piano 

score to your audition. Backing tracks (without any vocals) should be provided on CD, memory stick MP3 player or 

unlocked mobile phone. Songs should not be sung a cappella unless specifically requested by the Musical Director. 

You may also be asked to read your dialogue.  

Call backs are on Sunday, if required. If you are called back, you will be required to sing accompanied by a pianist and 

to read dialog with other performers.  

With the exception of Liesl, the roles of the Von Trapp children will be double cast, with each team performing on 

alternate nights. Both teams are required at all scheduled rehearsals. You will be advised which team you are on at 

the same time as casting is announced to allow your family and friends to know which performances to book for. 

 

ENSEMBLE AUDITIONS 

If you are auditioning for the ensemble, please prepare a song of your choice from legitimate Musical Theatre (other 

than from The Sound of Music) that demonstrates your singing range. You should also be familiar with the songs of 

the show. If you require a pianist, bring an appropriate piano score to your audition. Backing tracks should be 

provided on CD, memory stick MP3 player or unlocked mobile phone. Songs should not be sung a cappella unless 

specifically requested by the Musical Director. 

 

CAST ANNOUNCEMENT 

Performers will be notified by email or phone of the outcome of their audition as soon as possible following casting.  

A full cast announcement will be subsequently made on Mackenzie Performing Arts website and social media.  

 

CODE OF CONDUCT & SOCIAL MEDIA 

All cast members will be required to be financial members of Mackenzie Performing Arts, with an annual fee of $20. 

All cast members will be required to agree and adhere to a code of conduct that covers health and safety, personal 



well being, responsibilities to fellow cast and crew members, and social media usage.  All cast and crew are 

considered to be good-will ambassadors for Mackenzie Performing Arts and for our show and we expect all cast and 

crew to meet that responsibility both in person and online.  There will be a closed group Facebook page, which cast 

and crew are encouraged to join and actively participate in.  There will also be an official MPA Sound of Music 

Facebook page, which will have promotional posts from our marketing team as opening night gets closer.  The 

marketing team will be monitoring social media throughout the production process – so please don’t be offended if 

you are requested to remove something posted on a personal page.”  

 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

If you have any questions or require further information, please contact the Director.  

 

Amy Oughton 

amy@mackenzietherapy.co.nz 

0211511393  
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PRINCIPAL ROLES 

Role Description Age Ability Required 
 

Maria Rainer A postulant at Nonnberg Abbey.  Young, free spirited, 
warm and kind. She is from the Austrian countryside, an 
orphan, who has used her resourcefulness, intelligence 
and inner confidence to overcome the difficulties of her 

early life. There is a part of her that wants sheltering 
from the uncertainties of the outside world as well, and 

that, coupled with her absolute faith in God’s will, is what 
has led her to seek life as a nun.   

  
The Sound of Music, My Favourite Things, I Have 

Confidence, Do-Re-Mi, The Lonely Goatherd, Reprise: My 
Favourite Things, An Ordinary Couple, Reprise: Sixteen 

Going on Seventeen, Reprise: Do-re-Mi, Reprise: 
Edelweiss, Reprise: So Long, Farewell, Do-Re-Mi 

 

Mid 
20’s 

– 
late 
30’s 

Exceptional 
soprano/mezzo voice.   
Beautiful English vowels.  
Move well.  
Very good actress. Great 
sense of natural humour. 
Warmth.  
Very classical in style & 
intonation. Ability to play 
guitar is an advantage, 
but not essential 

Captain Georg 
von Trapp 

A retired Austrian naval captain. Educated, polished, and 
military in the way he runs his life, his home and his 

children’s lives. The father of seven, ranging in age from 
six to sixteen, he is a widower. When we meet him he is 

still in mourning over the death of his wife, his 
unconscious defence has been to push his children away 
and remove himself from the home that reminds him too 

much of what he has lost, resulting in a cool, detached 
exterior; underneath, he is warm, understanding, and as 

much in need of love himself as are his children.   
  

How Can Love Survive?, Reprise: The Sound of Music, No 
Way to Stop It, An Ordinary Couple, Edelweiss, Reprise: So 

Long, Farewell 
 

35 – 
45 

Baritone 
Very strong actor. Strong 
and handsome in 
appearance. A 
commanding presence. 
Ability to play guitar is an 
advantage, but not 
essential. 

Max 
Detweiller 

Charming, sophisticated, enjoys the good life, which he 
can’t afford, so he avails himself of the Captain’s largesse 
at every opportunity. He is practical and sees the coming 
of Nazism as unavoidable, so one must “accommodate”, 
which brings him into conflict with the Captain. 
Ultimately, he proves a true and loyal friend to the 
family.   

 
How Can Love Survive?, No Way to Stop It.  
 

40’s-
50’s 

Baritone 
Strong actor. 
Good timing 
Strong presence 

Elsa Schrader A baroness of taste and elegance; she is sophisticated 
and worldly. Like Max, she will find a way to 
accommodate the coming Anschluss. She tolerates the 
children, but would send them off to boarding school, so 
she and the Captain could spend most of their time in 
Vienna. She loves the Captain in a measured way; he 
represents good social standing and a continuation of the 
comfortable, luxurious lifestyle she enjoys.   
  
How Can Love Survive?, No Way to Stop It 
 

35-
40’s  

Mezzo to B5. 
Moves well. 
Elegant & Sophisticated. 
A strong actor. 



Mother 
Abbess 

Motherly, understanding, authoritative, she is Maria’s 
guiding light. Her years have brought her wisdom, 
patience and inner confidence.   
  
Maria, My Favourite Things, Climb Every Mountain 
 

45-
70 

Powerful Soprano B3-

A♭5. 
Very classical in style & 
intonation.  
Strong actress.  

Liesl von 
Trapp 

The oldest child, blossoming into a woman, and smitten 
by Rolf. She also has a maternal edge and cares deeply 
for her younger siblings. Initially she thinks herself too old 
to need a governess; she discovers otherwise.   
  
Sixteen Going on Seventeen, Do-Re-Mi, Lonely Goatherd, 
Reprise: The Sound of Music, So Long Farewell, Reprise: 
Favourite Things, Reprise: Do-Re-Mi, Reprise: Edelweiss, 
Reprise: So Long Farewell.  
 

16 Able to sing to G5. 
Strong singer, actor and 
dancer.  
Classical in style & 
intonation.  

 

FEATURED ROLES 

Sister Berthe 
Mistress of 
Novices 

Of the three, Berthe is the more critical, finding all the 
faults in Maria’s conduct, and may be a little pompous.  
 
Preludium Maria, Morning Hymn, Climb Every Mountain, 
Gadeamis Domino, Reprise: Maria, Confitemini Domino, 
Finale Ultimo 
  
 

20s  Alto 
Strong actor.  

Sister 
Margaretta 
Mistress of 
Postulants 

Margaretta has a good sense of humour, and so 
appreciates what is humorous in Maria’s conduct.   
  
 Preludium, Maria, Morning Hymn, Climb Every 
Mountain, Gadeamus Domino, Reprise: Maria, 
Confitemini Domino, Finale Ultimo 
 

20’s-
60 

Mezzo 
Strong actor 

Sister Sophia Sophia is more inclined to notice the positive aspects of 
Maria’s conduct. All are frustrated with her inability to 
settle into the lifestyle of the Abbey.   
  
Preludium, Maria, Morning Hymn, Climb Every Mountain, 
Gadeamus Domino, Reprise: Maria, Confitemini Domino, 
Finale Ultimo 
 

20’s-
60 

Soprano 

Rolf Gruber Rolf is a telegraph delivery boy on bicycle, and later 
drawn into the Nazi youth movement. He and Liesl have 
fallen in love, and they look for every opportunity to see 
one another.  
  
Sixteen Going on Seventeen 

17 Tenor/Baritone D3 – E4.  
A very good mover. 
Strong actor.  
Classical in style & 
intonation. 

Franz The von Trapp butler, formerly the Captain’s orderly on 
shipboard; formal, but not without spirit; his loyalties 
move very swiftly to the Fascist cause. 
 

40+ Non singing role.  
Strong actor.  

Frau Schmidt The housekeeper, rather stoic, but with a guarded sense 
of humour; she knows how to run the household as the 
Captain wishes it. 
 

40+ Non singing role.  
Strong actor. 



Herr Zeller Bureaucratic neighbour, who becomes an early Nazi 
official. He is critical of the Captain’s loyalties to the old 
Austria, and ultimately, as an official of the Third Reich, 
leads the move to take the Captain into Nazi naval 
service; hard-nosed, inflexible. 
 

40+ Non singing role.  
Strong actor. 

Admiral Von 
Schreiber 

Admiral of the Navy of the Third Reich, he arrives to 
escort the Captain to his forced commission. He is more 
flexible and accommodating than Zeller.   

40+ Non singing role. Strong 
actor. 

 

 

CHILD ROLES 

All must be strong singers, actors and good movers. Children’s ages listed below are the age of actual character.  

How old a child looks will have more bearing on casting than the actual age of each child.  All children must be 

mature, experienced, responsible and reliable as actors to take on the heavy challenge this production requires, both 

in terms of the rehearsal process and the performances.  With the exception of Liesl, each child role will be double 

cast, performing on alternate nights 

Friedrich von 
Trapp 

Proud to be “a boy” in this family of mostly girls 
and an often-absent father.  
  
Do-Re-Mi, Lonely Goatherd, Reprise: The Sound 
of Music, So Long Farewell, Reprise: Favourite 
Things, Reprise: DoRe-Mi, Reprise: Edelweiss, 
Reprise: So Long Farewell. 
 

14 Strong singer with an unbroken 
voice.  
Able to sing to G5. Strong actor.  
Must dance well. Classical in style & 
intonation. 

Louisa von Trapp The trickster of the family, full of mischief.  
  
Do-Re-Mi, Lonely Goatherd, Reprise: The Sound 
of Music, So Long Farewell, Reprise: Favourite 
Things, Reprise: DoRe-Mi, Reprise: Edelweiss, 
Reprise: So Long Farewell. 
 

13 Strong singer. Able to sing to G5.  
Strong actor.  
Must dance well. Classical in style & 
intonation. 

Kurt von Trapp Gentle and a peacemaker. He dances the 
Laendler with Maria.    
 
Do-Re-Mi, Lonely Goatherd, Reprise: The Sound 
of Music, So Long Farewell, Reprise: Favourite 
Things, Reprise: DoRe-Mi, Reprise: Edelweiss, 
Reprise: So Long Farewell.   
 

10 Strong singer. Able to sing to G5.  
Strong actor.  
Must dance well. Classical in style & 
intonation. 

Brigitta von Trapp Smart, reads a lot, always tells the truth, even 
when it may be inappropriate.  
  
Do-Re-Mi, Lonely Goatherd, Reprise: The Sound 
of Music, So Long Farewell, Reprise: Favourite 
Things, Reprise: DoRe-Mi, Reprise: Edelweiss, 
Reprise: So Long Farewell.   
 

9 Strong singer. Able to sing to G5.  
Strong actor.  
Must dance well. Classical in style & 
intonation. 

Marta von Trapp Very much the little princess, pink is her 
favourite colour.  
  
Do-Re-Mi, Lonely Goatherd, Reprise: The Sound 
of Music, So Long Farewell, Reprise: Favourite 

7 Strong pitch & timing. 
Able to sing to G5. Strong actor.  
Must dance well. Classical in style & 
intonation. 



Things, Reprise: DoRe-Mi, Reprise: Edelweiss, 
Reprise: So Long Farewell.   
 

Gretl von Trapp Very cute, just wants to be loved.  
 
Do-Re-Mi, Lonely Goatherd, Reprise: The Sound 
of Music, So Long Farewell, Reprise: Favourite 
Things, Reprise: DoRe-Mi, Reprise: Edelweiss, 
Reprise: So Long Farewell. 
 

6 Strong pitch & timing. 
Able to sing to G5. Strong actor.  
Must dance well. Classical in style & 
intonation. 

 

 

ENSEMBLE 

10 Women To play nuns, novices, postulants, guests at 
the Captain’s party, Salzburg citizens, and 
Contestants in the Festival Concert. 
 

18-60 All should be strong ensemble 
singers (a mixture of Soprano and 
Alto voices required).  
Ability to waltz would be an 
advantage but not a requirement 
 

8 Men To play Nazi soldiers, Guests at the 
Captain’s party, Salzburg citizens, and 
Contestants in the Festival Concert.   
 

18-60 Limited vocal roles. 
Ability to waltz would be an 
advantage but not a requirement. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



AUDITION REGISTRATION  

 

AUDITION PACK 

              I have read and understand everything in the Audition Information Pack 

RESHEARSALS 

         I am able to attend all rehearsals 

If not, please provide details: 

 

 

 

CONTACT DETAILS 

Name: 

 

Address: 

 

Cell phone number: 

 

Email address: 

 

ABOUT YOU 

Age: 

 

Vocal Range (If Known): 

 

AUDITION 

Please indicate who you wish to audition for (principal role, ensemble):  

 

 

I am available to audition on Saturday the 7th of December and if needed for call back on Sunday 8th of 

December.  

 

If your audition is unsuccessful would you be interested in being involved in another area of the production? E.g. 

backstage, front of house etc 

 

 


